Effectiveness of a Prehospital Wireless 12-Lead Electrocardiogram and Cardiac Catheterization Laboratory Activation for ST-Elevation Myocardial Infarction.
The aim of the study was to determine the prevalence of false-positive and inappropriate cardiac catheterization laboratory (CCL) activation in patients suspected with ST-elevation myocardial infarction (STEMI) diverted to a percutaneous coronary intervention (PCI) facility after paramedics wireless 12-lead electrocardiogram transmission to an emergency physician at an online medical control center. This retrospective study collected data from medical records of patients with suspected STEMI from 2006 to 2014. It included demographics, coronaropathic risk factors, cardiac biomarkers, time from the first medical contact to treatment, and final diagnosis. Primary outcome was the rate of false-positive and inappropriate CCL activation. As secondary outcomes, we compared patient characteristics between cases of appropriate and inappropriate CCL activation, and we assessed the presence of cardiac biomarkers, time from first medical contact to start of PCI, and final diagnosis. Overall, 673 patients with suspected STEMI were included in the analysis. A total of 640 patients (95%) had coronarography, of which 10% (62 of 640) did not have a culprit coronary artery (false positive). Angiography was canceled for 5% (33 of 673) of patients. The total false-positive and inappropriate CCL activation rate was 14% (95 of 673). Average time from the first medical contact to the start of PCI was 47 ± 18.1 minutes. Unwanted CCL activations were more likely to involve men aged >65 years and patients with a history of coronary artery disease. In conclusion, our system of transmitted prehospital electrocardiography and STEMI interpretation by emergency physicians at an online medical control center showed a total false-positive and inappropriate CCL activation rate of 14% over the 8-year study period.